Videoconferencing Activity

**Anansi Shadow Puppet**

**Materials List**

Each student will need the following materials:

- 1 Anansi head (template 1 of 6, on page 3)
- 1 Anansi body (template 2 of 6, on page 3)
- 4 Anansi leg sets (templates 3-6 of 6, on page 4)
- 2 drinking straws (preferably flexible or bendy straws)
- 2 brads (paper fasteners)
- 4 pieces of tape (about 2 " each)
Templates:

Anansi head template (1 of 6)

Pre-punch holes

Anansi body template (2 of 6)

Pre-punch holes
Templates, continued:
Anansi leg set (3-6 of 6)